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Backfield Coach Has
Many Qualifications

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS
PAUL SHODAL, Editor

,.'
i

'I

Hilltop Eleven Push
For lumberjack Win

Greene Joins Staff
As NROTC Head

Comdr. Howard J. Greene, USN,
has recently joined the UNM fac.
ulty as an instructor in the naval
Members of the Dobo coaching s c i n c e department. Comdr.
staft' were working their charges Greene will serve as executive offilong and hard yesterday afternoon cer of the NROTC unit with the
in preparation for the season's rank of associate professor of navopener Saturday against Arizona al science.
State of Flagstaff.
Comdr. Greene joins the ]'ol'ROTC
Despite thE~ Lumberjacks' lop- staft' from New London, Conn.,
sided 52-12 loss to West Texas where for two years he has been
State last Saturday, Dud DeGroot on duty as commanding officer of
and aides are taking no chances. the submarine USS Finback, Prior
The Lobos. know Flagstaff will be to reporting here he attended the
shooting the works in an effort naval ROTC orientation program
·to take a victory back to their at Northwestern University.
forested surroundings,
The new executive officer in the
No definite starting Lobo line- NROTC unit is a graduate of the
up has been announced and it's United States Naval Academy.
a good bet that many reserves will Following his graduation, Comdr.
see action against the Lumber- Greene served for a year and a
jacks. Milt Price, fullback, has half on the battleship Mississippi
been running and throwing well, and later on the destroyer McCall.
and should give all comers a stiff
His specialty, submarine service,
battle for a starting berth.
commenced by attending the
All positions are being vied for Navy's submarine school at New
with great spirit. The loss of kick- London, Conn. Following compleoff man Jack Barger and end tion of this school, Comdr. Greene
Gene Polk is being greatly felt. served aboard submarines in
Dick Brett and Bill Speer have World War II, his first assignment
been getting off some booming being
aboard the submarine USS
punts along with Manny Orosco Argonaut which carried the Mato make punt-happy fans smile.
rine Raiders, commanded by Col.
Flagstaff's one-man gang, two- Carlson and Jimmy Roosevelt, on
time little All-American Vince the raid on Makin Island.
Cisterna is gone and for the first
The Commander's war service
time in four years Border ConL includes combat patrols on the
ference mentors won't have to fret submarine Argonaut, submarine
over that talented end. The 'jack USS Mingo, submarine USS Angoffense will probably be led by 185- ler, and: the submarine USS Dipound Rudy Larisch, fullback, and ablo.
halfbacks Jack Holland and Sam
Following the war, the new
Van Dyke. Gus Headington, vet- Navy instructor served on the staff
eran quarterback will be at his of the Commander-in-Chief of the
signal barking stand.
Atlantic fleet after which he was
on the staff of the NROTC unit at
the University of Michigan.
First Khatali Meeting
Comdr. Greene's war experience is
recognized
his campaign
Called By Hammershoy awards whichbyinclude
the SubmaKhatali, men's senior honor- rine Combat Award (six stars),
ary, will hold their first meeting the Navy Commendation Ribbon
of the semester today at 4 p.m. in :for Combat, the Pacific Area Rib- ,
the SUB basement, Roy Hammer- bon, the American Area Ribbon,
shay, president, announced.
and the American Defense Ribbon
Hammershoy stated it is im- with Fleet Clasp.
portant that every member attend
Comdr. Greene is married and
as all details on the football ush- lives with his wife and two chilering will be discussed at the dren at 1005 N. Richmond St. in
meeting.
·
Albuquerque.

The man in charge of the Lobo
backfield is Robert A. (Bob)
Titchenal. Bob has been associated with Head Coach Dud DeGro~t
as player and coach off and on
since 1987 when he was an all-
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Forensic Meet to Plan
Activities. Organi:zation

September 20, 195(1
Page. Four

The Forensic · society will hold
a meeting of its old members today at 7 :30 p.m, in B1-16. This
year's organization will be set UIJ.
and plans for the semester's ac~

tivities will be discussed.
A meeting will be held next
Wednesd!!Y at the same time and
place.

WELCOME

Dorm To Sponsor Dance
The men's dorm will hold. the
first of its regular . Wednesday
dances today from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Maude Davis, housemother, announced. The dance will be held
in the game room and records will
provide the music for the affair.
Dress for the dance is informal
and everyone is invited, Mrs.
Davis stated.

....

around athlete at San Jose State
College in California. In 1939, he
became a member of the professional Washington Redskins under
Ray Flaherty. "Titch" served in
the Navy during World War II
as a member of its physical education branch. He coached at the
Naval Station at Lakehurst, N.Y.
and at St. Mary's Pre-flight.
In 1946, he joined the San Francisco '49-ers and played end under
Buck Shaw and Jim Lawson. His
contract was bought by the Los
Angeles Dons, then coached by
DeGroot and in 1947 he went to
West Virginia with Dud, taking
over line and defensive coaching
for the Mountaineers.
Titchenal is a native of California, is married and has two
children. Many swimmers at the
University pool this summer will
vouch for his ability in water polo.

.

Card Stunts During Hall-time

• • •

To start UNM's 1950-51 football season off with a bang,
a student body pep rally will be held in the stadium tomor.row
night at 7. Master of Ceremonies Jimmie Goldstein said yesterday that he had contacted every organization on campus
in an effort to make this year's opening cheer ring long and
.

Regular Rate 35c
Here is a sample of UNM's now
famous card stunts which are put
on by the student cheering section
during half-times of every home

MR. CHAPLIN
or

MR •. MacLEOD

Two petitions asking for additional funds from the Associated
Students and an amendment to a
recommendation sent to President
Popejoy topped the agenda at the
regular Student Council meeting
yesterday,
A petition from Band Director
Robert Dahnert was read by Joe
Passaretti, student body president,
asking money from last year's
band fund to pay for new uniforms and other equipment. The
petition was approved,
A second petition from the
Women's Recreation Committ~e
asked for funds for' sports equipment. The council voted to grant
the funds "if the equipment were
·bought before this fiscal year."
The money was provided in last
year's WRC budget.
A revision of a recommendation
concerning meal tickets sent to
President Popejoy was brought
before the council by Jay Rosenbaum. The recommendation to the
president now reads that it be compulsory for all freshmen to buy
meal tickets, and other students
may purchase them if they desire.
Other business included a recom.
mendation that choosing the Cultural Committee and the Student
Standa1·ds Committee be taken up
at the next meeting.
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DRESS SHOP
Old Town Plaza
Style Show at La Coeina
Thurs. Ev

Welcome Back to AllEN'S COFFEE POT
2308 E. Central
(Across from Reservoir Park)

Terrific Food!

ti

Best Coffee in Town--Only 5c
Deluxe Hamburgers-25e
Open 7:00A.M.- 8:00P.M.

•
C.ty
Dads Approve
'
Sa Ie 0 f UN M Lan d

You'll find the answers·
these and many other
sport facts in the new
1950-51 Sports Show
Book.
to

·Send for your
copy today

~

IT'S FREE!
~~!:/
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football game. Our University is
the only school in the Southwest
that features this type of show at
football games. In charge of plan-

ning and putting over this yea1:'s
exhibitions are Jimmie Goldstem
and Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity.

Council Grants Band 'Bears Galore' Are Featured
funds for Uniforms In Frank Hibben's New Book

WILL BE GLAD
TO ASSIST YOU

•

·No. 5

Pep Rally Begins
Football Season
Tomorrow Night

25c

A College
Parade of
Fashions and
Colors •••

Jenn~~'~

.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1950
,

Take Advantage Qf
Our Student Rates2to6 P.M.
Weekday Afternoons

Suits- Skirts
Blouses- Jackets
Dresses
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

-

.~

•

• Gabardines
•Corduroy
eVeleteen
eCrepe

Barger
.an NCAA junior college transfer
ruling.
Barger, 205 pounds of possible
all-conference guard material, became scholastically ineligible. The
Perkins Powerhouse was rated a
top guard and future ''greatness''
tags had been hung on him.

DAILY

.,

~

'

STUDENTS

eFiannels

The Lobo football roster was reduced from 44 to 42 men today
when it was learned that Gene
Polk, veteran end from Amarillo
and Jack Barger, guard from
Perkins, Okla. were ruled ineligible.
. The dual loss hits the Lobos at
a time when they can ill·afford to
part with any of the squad. Polk
leaves end coach George Petrol
with the problem of finding a replacement for him in his squad
of already depleted ends. Polk was
elitrihiated from competition by

THE NEW MEXICO

VOL. LIII

Polk, Barger Gone .•.

Polk

'
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loss of 2Players Dims lobos' Hopes
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A. G. Spalding & Bros., Dept. NC
1'61 Sixth Avenue
New York 13, N.Y.
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Please send me a free copy oF the 1950•51 Spalding
Sports Show Book by return maiL
Name
Add res
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By Jim Tucker
The sale of 160 acres of land
owned by the University was approved by the City Commission
Tuesday night at its weekly meeting. The tract of land located
no1•th of the fairgrounds and
bounded by Roosevelt, Morrow,
Louisiana and Pennsylvania ave•
nues, was brought into the city
limits at the meeting Tuesday
night.
President Tom Popejoy announced that the land would be
sold i:n the near future for use as
would be dh·ected toward additionM
al residential area. The President
said money raised by, the sale
will be used for additional buildi:ng on the campus.
Sale of the property was approved last week by the Regents
and fot•warded to the City Commission for ap!Jroval.
Prof. Marvin C. May, civ!l engineering department, designed
plans for subdividing the 160
acres in that area plus other pro·
perty in outlyi:ng at•eas.

"Blond b e a r s, silver-tipped
bears and just plain bea1·s en~er
his literary sights and provi,de
meat for some of the best Wild
animal stories s i n c e Ernest
Thompson Seton.''
Thus the Sept. 18 issue of Time
magazine describes the stories of
UNM Anthropology Professor
Frank C. Hibben in his latest book
"Hunting American Bears.'' In
his book Author Hibben tells of
his own experiences in bear hunting expeditions in New Mexico,

Publications Board
Conference Is l oday
The UNM board of student publications will meet this afternoon
at 4 p. m. in Room 212 of the
Journalism building, Dr. G. Ward
Fenley, chairman, announced yesterday.
Three items are on the agenda
for the board's 'first meeting of
this semester, Dr. Fenley said.
Recommendations left by last
year's editors and business managers of the campus's three publications will be read and discussed.
The three publications are the
· Daily Lobo, the Mirape-Y,earbook, and ~he Thunderb~rd-hterary magazme.
Dr. Fenley also said a call
would be issued for all publica•
tions' · tentative budgets for the
school year, 1950-51. The budgets
will be due at the next regular
meeting of the board.
A regular time for future meet•
ings of the board Will also be set.
Included on the board are
faculty membe1·s, .f'oo~u;r~in~~;~d~~~~~
and the editors and. b ·
agers of the three student
cations.

the Southwest, and Alaska. In addition he relates hair raising tales
of such famous hunters as Ben
Lilly and Alaska's Allen Hasselborg.
While many of his bear-book
episodes are of a dangerous and
bloody nature, Dr. Hibben adds a
human touch to the nature of the
beast when he tells of his meeting
with a friendly bear he could not
kill. The Time review says, "Author Hibben is always less interested in skins and weights than in
the personalities of living bears.''
"Hunting American Bears" is
the second of Dr. Hibben's hunting books. The first, "Hunting
American Lions," was published
in 1949. He is the author of many
other anil!lal st?ries w;hich have
b!Jen published m leadmg magazmAes. t ..,
.h.
'ld l'f
par ... rom IS WI
I e articles Dr Hibben has written.
widely in the field of anthropology, He has been at UNM since
1933 excep~ for: the years 19421945. Servmg m the Navy, he
reached the rank of Lt. Commander.
When not busy With his excavations and duties at the Univerc!ty1 Dr. Hibben likes to hup.t,
ride, fish, or tramp the mountains
at his small ranch in the Jemez
mountain country.
Now on sabbatical leave from
UNM, Dr. Hibben was last heard
of as he was leaving on a "quick
trip to Alaska.' Perhaps he was
going to study the personality of
the Alaskan bear.

'·

)4 Majorettes Picked
To Strut With Large'
Fitted out with new white uniforms, four UNM co-eds will
march as majorettes with Drum
Major John Large at the LoboFlagstaff game Saturday night.
They are Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen
Calkins,· Jackie Henrie, and Sue·
Gruschus.
A routine of synchronized baton twirling will be used by the
girls and Large at the half-time
show, Large said. In the stunt,
each baton moves at the same
speed and reaches the same position at· the same time. Since it is
a relatively new act, no other university has used it yet, Large
added.
The majorettes will act as
judge!> at a high ·scholll baton
twirling contest at this year's
state fair. Large will be in charge
of the contest.

Distribution Begins
On Activity Tickets
. Stu?ent activity ti~kets are bemg given out now m the SUB
· lobby, the Associated Students office announced yesterday.
Students must have the small
d .
h' h
·
d
numbere s1IPS w IC were Issue
at registration to obtain their
tickets, the office said.
Associated Students officials
· h
t
warned students that t ey mus
have activity tickets in order to
go to Saturday night's Lobo-Flagstaff game.
It was also emphasized that no
.
. k
'll b ·
d to
duplicate tiC ets Wl
e ~ssue . ·
students who lose their I. D.
tickets.
The SUB booth will be open
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. today and
.
t
Friday, and from 8 a. m. o noon
Saturday.

• •

USCF to Have Program,
Supper Tonight in SUB
The United Student Christian
Fellowship's first regular pro,
gram will be give:n in the Student
Union basement lounge today
from 5:30 until 7 p.m.
Lucie C. Wilson, the new mrector of the U SCF will speak on
11
Students Around the World.''
Supper will be served from
5:30 until 6 p.m., for which a
small charge will be made. The
meeting is open to any interested
students .

Fair today, warm this afternoon, cold tonight. High today '18,
low 42.

rt was er1:oneously re]lorted yestel•day that Comdr. Howard J.
Greene is head of the NROTC unit
here. Commander Greene is a new
Navy.instructor, Head of the unit
is Capt. Alfred M. Granum.

Marriage Prep Course
Set for Night College
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of testing and counseling, will teach a
12-week's course on preparation
for mal'l'iage in the UNM Community Evening College.
The class will meet for a twohour session on Monday nights,
Dr. Wellck said.
Included in discussions will be
the subjects of dating, going
steady, the engagement period,
and what to look for in a life
mate.
In commenting on. the value of
the course, Dr. Wellck said, "Getting married today requires some
s e r i o us advanced preparation.
Most couples want their marriage
to succeed but wishing for happiness is not enough.''
The University specialist . in
counseling further stated the
course would focus on persons contemplating marriage and would
. take up questions asked by members of the class.
A:nyone on or off the campus
may register this week in Hodgin
Hall, Room 13. First class meeting will be on Monday night.
Dr. Wellck said any person is
free to visit the first class meeting
without obligation to enroll for
the course.

Dorrn Men To Assemble
There will be a:n assembly for
all men's dorm residents at 6:45
p.m. Friday in the gym, preceding
the pep.rally. The meeting has
been called to explain plans for
the dorm's election next Wednes~
day•

NOTICE

Correction

WEATHER

loud.
,
"It's imp01'tant to the team,
Goldstein said. "The team has
worked hard for months, and now
I'm asking the students to get out
there and back them."
Goldstein announced he would
start the program promptly at 7
p. m. He gave the following schedule of events:
As the students enter the stadium, they will receive printed
sheets with new and old cheers
listed. First on the program will
be the introduction of the seven
new cheerleaders. They will explain and lead a new yell.
Then Goldstein will introduce
Robert E. Dahnert, the new band
director, who will start a band
number. During it, Drum Major
John Large is scheduled to perform a baton specialty act.
After Coach Dudley DeGroot
and his staff and team have been
presented, DeGroot will make a
short speech to the students as~
ing for their support during the
season.
·Next, Goldstein will tell the
students about the card stunts
which are planned as one of the
main events of the Lobo-Flagstaff
game half-time ceremonies Saturday night.
Between each part of the program the eight yells to be used
this year will be led by the cheerleadel·s. The program is due to end
with the playing of the alma mater
at 8:05 p. m.

Reardon
Reverend Ralph b. Goggins 0. P. and Reverend John !. Reardon
0. P. are the newly appointed Newman club chaplains at UNM. They
are i:n charge of the group's newly acquh·ed house at 1815 Las Lomas rd.

The staff of the Daily Lobo
will meet Saturday at 1 P• m. in
the Daily Lobo office in the Jour·
nalisnt building. All sta1f mem•
hers . and · interested persons
should be present. Assignme:nts
of beats will be made.
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THE DINING HALL ISSUE AGAIN
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by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

THE NEW MEXICO

Once again the University and the students find themselves confronted with the dining hall issue. Last Saturday
the Student council got started with a big bang by voting
unanimously to send a recommendation to the administration
that students living in University housing be allowed to decide for themselves whether or not they buy meal tickets and
eat in campus dining halls. The rule now is that students living in dormitories n1ust eat on campus. ·
This is an issue which has buffeted the peace and calm of
UNM for many years. While all the men students were housed
at Kirtland field, before completion of the new men's dorm,
many bitter g:t;ipes were heard on the quality of the meals
served out there. Last year the complaints moved with great
intensity to cover the dining hall on campus, too. Then last
spring, after much study and discussion of the matter by
both students and administration, it was decided that students would be allowed a choice between five-day tickets and
the regular ones covering the full week. Under the five-day
set-up the student eats his week-end meals out of the dining
hall.
.
Now the administration has been asked to allow students
not to buy meal tickets if they don't wish to. This is a problem
which will not be easily settled, because bath sides have
·
strong points to argue. ·
From the student viewpoint it is not fair to force a person to eat at any certain place. If a student would rather eat
somewhere other than the dining hall, and can afford it, he
should be allowed to do so.
.On ~h~ administr~tion's. si4e, th~ University must operate 1ts dmmg halls on at least a pay-Its-own-way basis. This
means they must know how many they are to prepare for
long enough ahead of time to buy food in quantity.
Something the administration might think about is how
many students w,ould continue to eat at the dining hall if they
were given a choice in the matter.
,
But there is no reason why students would not rather
eat in the campus dining halls, if their food is as good or
better than what they could get outside, simply because of a
thing called convenience.
In effect, the voluntary meal ticket plan would put the
University dining hall in competition with outside eating
establishments. This might be a good move toward intproving
dining hall food to the greatest possible extent.
If the administration is not afraid its dining halls might
be deserted, it should approve the council's recommendation.
Because if the quality of the meals served stays high, there is
nothing to worry about.
This is a problem which requires serious consideration
and discussion by both students and administration.

Wild Blue Yonder ...

Embryo Flyboys Hit Ceiling
Editor's note: Brad Clark was
one of the AFROTC cadets who
spent six weeks at Scott AF
Base, Ill., during the summer,

another Base.
One of these trips which was especially interesting dealt with the
collection, classification, and interpretation
of weather data. In base
By Brad L. Clark
operations, we heard lectures in
The thumb, bus, train, and pri- the ai:rmen's briefing room, in the
vate auto took some 26 cadets to· control tower, in the main hangar,
Scott Air Force Base, 111., for six 1 the radio station, and intelligence
weeks of practical application of briefing rooms.
communication theory.
Each cadet had the opportunity
Sunday morning, June 25th, Air of on~ flight. Most of us, weather
Force cadets from schools rang~ permitting, flew a round-trip to St.
ing from :MIT to the North, and Louis, During the flight, the offiour alma mater in the West, be· cers aboard instructed us in the
gah six weeks of intensive train- use of the cockpit instruments.
ing in the way the Air Force op•
M~ch. ~f the wor~ was actually
erates. The :first three days were workmg m the variOUS models of
spent squaring our things into airborne radio sets •. In the beginproper place, and becoming accus- ning, we. were is~ued a laboratory
tomed to the novelties of an occu- book which listed the p:rocedur<l to
pational change.
follow in tuning, aligning, and calFor the most part, the. camp ibrating the various sets.
was a great deal of fun. Living
The prize of the camp came in
with fellow cadets, and enjoying a three-day bivouac. C ad e t s
the diversities which each offered, marched. to a secluded, wooded
more than compensated for the area some eight mile sout, comdisagreeable activities which at plete with paclc) bedding, eating
times were scheduled.
utensils, plus notebook's and a head
The mornings were spent with full of practical knowledge about
miscelll:lneolls activities .. Included the eqUipment.
were. riin'ge• pfactice and various
Four squadrons participated in
side trlp11· ti)· intereE!ting places on the encampment. The objective
the Base. Seott''Base is the center was to make contact with the othof Ah:,.·,J;i'orce ·communications er squadrons with each type of
training, so''We enjoyeci advantages co~munications equipment on
which ":tl1af have been lacking at w1uch we had worked.

DUDLEY AT UNM

A mixer will be held in the
SUB Saturday night following the
football game, Dancing will continue until midnight.
The mixer will be info1•mal and
is 0 pen to the entire $tudent body.
This will be the first of :four mixers scheduled to follow future
home games.

by
JACK TOl\iLINS

Introduci'ng Miss Freda
Fringe

Student Game ..Viewers
To Dance in' SUB 'til 12

#

On Thursday afternoon I could
hardly wait to get out of class. I
ru~hed s.tt·aight to the Journalism
building and climbed the stairs,
my heart pounding with anticipation. There was no one in the outer
office; so I picked up my brooms
and mops and entered the office of
the editor. Miss Fringe, his secretat·y, was seated behind his desk,
thumbing through an old copy of
Sunshine a11d Health. When she
saw me she began straightening
her hair and made a magnificent
attempt to look coy.
"Hey, Mac, do you think park·
ing on the mesa will ever replace
night baseball?" she asked.
My eyes were '.immediately
ablaze with righteous indignation.
"Miss Fringe, if you and I are to
associate with each other in this
office and if we are to put out a
newspaper that is the leader in
college journalism, I find it absolutely imperative that we observe
the laws of' propriety at all
times,"
She glanced at me sourly. "Why
don't you go read the Kinsey Re·
port and :find out what an utter
failure you are."
~-
"Really, Miss Fringe!"
"What are you saving you1·self
for, the ants?"
"'fhanks Alice, for filling my classes-better run over to Miss
"Miss Fringe!"
"You know, 50,000,000 French- Snerf's desk, she's been asking for you."
men can't be wrong" she proudly
DAILY CRYPTOQUO'l'.E-Here·s. now to worK lli:
announced, tch-tch-ing like a. crickAXYDLnAAXR
et.
.
But Mr. Van Horn came in at
lsLONGFELLOW
that crucial moment and saved
One letter simply stands for another. In tills example A Is used
me fro mcertain destruction. "Miss
for
the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
F;ringe," he bellowed, "how many
trophies,
the length and formation of the words are all hints.
times do I have to tell you that
Ear.:h
day
the code lPtters are different.
we want none of your sordid conversation in this office. Now go
A Cryptogram Quotation
type those letters I dictated this
morning!' She disappeared mumbTMEOL UWMTEF JIL FLPWF PF
ling maledictions under her breath.
"That girl has already cost me
F J W W J B F F 0 J B I F L W I L 0 F-U PM H R G.
three top-notch reporters. All of
them joined the Foreign Legion.''
Yt>sterday's Cryptoquote: NO PLEASURE IS COMPARABLE
"Mr. Van Horn, I realize that I
TO THE STANDING UPON THE VANTAGE GROUND OF
haven't been with y(lu very long,
TRUTH-BACON,
~
but this kind of work really isn't
my natural bent." I indicated my
you realize how many years Benc 1 e an i n g utensils, my pride reddening.
"Dudley
Smedley!
Egad,
what
a
jamin
Franklin sweated and slaved
crushed.
"Young man, we furnish you l1andle to give to a boy. Have you as a cleai:mp boy before he reached
the top of the joul'llalistic prowith the best cleaning utensils no nickname?"
"No, sir. I've suffered all my fession? Well, let me tell you, it
money can buy. You have in your
hands the latest scientific develop- life. When I was a mere child, all wasn't easy for Ben Franklin,
ments made by the Fuller Brush the other little boys on my block either. But at the end o:l his trials,
company's laboratories. You may used to tease me and write obscene he succeeded. And do you know
rest assured that when I started poetry about my name. I had a what he left the world when he
in this business I didn't have the terrible outlook until I came to passed on?" I confessed that I
Little Handy 2-Way Mop for Toi- the university. Then I took Dr. didn't. "Poor Richard's Almanac,''
let Bowls and Venetian Blinds to :aeston's course for boys with Pol- he beamed proudly. "Now get on
lyanna complexes, and now I'm a with your cleaning; this place is a
ease my working hours.''
new man. I'm ready to write a. mess. We'll soon find something
I cringed with. ingratitude.
"Son ..• by the way, what is column with guts, one that will to keep your little mind and hands
your name? You haven't told me replenish .all the vineyards of busy,"
Miss Fi'inge stuck her head into
crushed grapes.''
your name yet.''
"Let's not be hasty, Dudley. Do the office, and winking at me she '
"Dudley Smedley," I confessed,
said, ''Hey, Mac, tneet me at 8:30
tonight in front of the library. It's
time you started living. Woo,
woo!"
22. Conduit
"Miss Fringe, get out of my of·
2.Measure
ACROSS
25. An internafice and get back to your type(Du.)
1. Weakens
writer.''
tional
3. Not verse
5. Deed
''Remember, 8:30 in. front of the
lartgUage
4. Rational
9. Coronet
library/' she called as she oozed
5. Music note 27. Lord
10. Wall
out of the room.
. (abbr.)
6. Blunder
tapestry
"Mr. Van Horn, 1 don't mean to
7. Constella- 28. Mmtary
12. Nut
tell
you how to run your newsassistant
tion
14. Rave
paper,
but if Miss F1inge is such
29.
Weeps
8.
Spanish
15. Music note
a
problem,
why don't you fire her.
30. Luster
dances
16. Observes
She
really
can't be worth any32.
Produces,
9. One of a
18. Depart
thing."
Yestel'day'a
Answer
as fabrics
'I'urkic
19 Dull pain
A low chuckle and a sly smile
33. Catcher •
t~eople
l!1. Virginia
wer.e the only answer I got.
43.
Old
measure
of
eels
11. Cort~utent
(abbr.)
of length
22 French coin 13. Lay waste 36. Expressed
4.5, BoliVian
juice of
17. Marionette23. Beam
Indian
apples
maker
24. Apprehend
(var.)
39.
Unfasten
20.
Goddess
26 Ship47. Samarium
42. Winged
of' health
building
(sym.)
insect
(var.)
city
By Pablo P. Casso
29 Faith
There is a teal fine exhibit in the
&
7
·~
31. I!'emate
!:>
l , 2
5 4Fine Atts gallery now. It is a
sheep
student exhibit. Some of the paint34 'the turmeric
JO
ings were done in 'i'aos this sum~
Ill
mer.
35. bistrict
Attorney
Greeting visitors inside the door
,13
;14
(,abbr.)
is a 5-foot-plus, . cement-on-wire
~
~
creature called "Cat on the Cor36. American
17
16
T5
~ 'IS
ner!' It looks a little like a man.
lndian
~
V//There
~re many other shapeless
37 Whether
21
122
120
'1'1
fo1•ms
m
the gallet'Y. Some look
38. Case for
and some resemble
like
vertebrae
carrying
25
124
123
students.
The
vertebrae were
small
either constructed or contributed
articles
126 121 128
by Mary Jane McKeown, since the
40. Mulberry
~
~
~
structure bears that name.
41. lUver lOer.)
:31 137. i33
!Z7 30
One . :piece of wood looks like a
44. An herb
fish
upside down when viewed ftom
46. Closes. as 11
35
the
west ash tty. Another seems
[36
134
'
hatvlt's eyes
to be a cow's head-with three
48. Turn aside
hi>l'ns,
rgs
140
139
through rear 137
~
Some kitchen utensils are also
~
49: Web-like
on
display. Most o£ the paintin~s
145
~~
~2 I~
I~
membrane
are done in water colors and otl.
~
SO. Metallic
There are some exceptions to
147
14<>
rocks
!"'0
this,
however. Some o:f them look
~
DOWN'
as if they were done in othel'
14'1
150
:l. Principal
things-such M weaker moments.
cottStituent
]Jut all in all, the show appears to
IJ .;15
be well oiled.
Clf quart!!

...

DAILY CROSSWORD

The Word
By Marge Helper
Have

Y<!U

Got The Word Yet?

Don't forget the pep rally wha.t
ever the .matter be, it is of great
importance to you as well as the
school. Also see you all in the card
section S11turday.
Did you allkno.w that Nan Red·
man and Chuck Nesting, S.AE
were married?
No wonder Lynn Davis is so
happy!!! Johnny Davis called her
long distance last night to chat.
For those who don't know already,
the last names are both their own.
The Phi Delts have all the reason in the world to look extra happy. They really went over the top
with outstanding grades this last
semester. ·
,,
Just heard that Pablo White
and Jeanine Jernigan are en·
gaged, congratulations.
Joan Stromberg, Kappa, left
the Land of Enchantment last
Sunday morning for Syracuse, she
will attend the Un~;versity there.
The Kappa Convention at Murray ;Bay, Canada, was the stopping off place for some of the
traveling Kappas; they were:
Marion Ange, Janet McCanna,
MaryEtta Bell, Joan Stromberg,
Betty Thorne and .Jackie Ander·
son. They also visited New York
City (saw many shows including
South Pacific), Hartford, Conn.,
and Washington, D, C. {saw Mary
Blanchard and Terry McCanna,
lllso Kappas :from here).
I hate to see couples ·break up,
but they do and it's news so it is
going to be publi~hed.
Unpinned: Ginny Hoffman,
Theta and Bob Bohks, Phi Delt.
. Ma~y Ann Mitchill, Th,eta, and
D~;~ve Noble, KA. Sorry kids.
·
Remember to pick up your ac•
tivity tickets now. No .card, .no
game •. ,
I see where the Lambda Chi's
got a . house over on University
Ave. It is really wonderful, fellows.
:F'or the new students: there is
n beautiful lounge over in Dorm
p, T-20 ·~n~ with less girl~ livmg th<lre 1t IS a lot more avmlable
for aU students' usc. A lot of credit should go to Mrs .. Thehpa Mahone for the exceptional JOb she
does there.
T.his is purely a suggestion, but~
I :feel that if there were a few
tables placed at various points in
the SB for dirty dishes, that a lot
of people would be glad to set
them there so that there would
be room on their table for coffee
cups. How about some comment??
The tty outs for "Dream Girl"
at Rodey are really worth attend~,
ing. We have seen some marvelous
productions there and feel that
if they get the turn out they will
reaUy haul in the talent.

DAILY
LOBO

OCI ETY
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Committee Reviews
.
Plans For New Union
Preliminary plans for the new
SUB were received from architect
J'ohn Gaw Meems yesterday by
the SUB committee and discu13sed
in a meeting with President Tom
L. Popejoy.
. The proposed new building will
have a total floor space of &bout
76,000 square feet compared to
the 21,000 of the present SUB.
Plans call for a three story
building with student .and faculty
lounges, dining rooms, offices,
snack bars, meeting rooms, and
a flecond floor ball room with 25,~
000 square feet of space.
Basement plans call for a student book store, food handling and
dishwashing .rooms covering 11,000 feet. Main floor space amounts
to 34,000 feet with the third floor
getting 6,000 feet.
Bob Cooper, planning chairman
of the committee, said :final plans
should be ready . in four months
and if present p:roblems are
workedd out, bids will be let and
construction started then,
Student members of the committee are Tom Montgomery, Student Body President Joe Passaretti, Eleanor Gaynor, Jean Troxel, and Cooper. Dean 'Mathany,
Dean Clauve, and Prof. A. D.
Ford are faculty members.
Another committee meeting will
be held Tuesday night, Cooper
said, for further discussions of
the }llans.

Rhymers Schedule
Fall Poetry Fiesta
Widely-known local and Southwestern poets will read their
works, both published and unpub·
lished, at the Poets' Fiesta at
Rodey hall Oct. 15.
The Fiesta is sponsored by the
English department and the National League of Pen Women.
After the readings . the poets
will'have tea in the SUB. Tickets
will be sold to accumulate funds
to establish an annual poetry prize
for students here.
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Foreign Jobs Open
In Air Force Areas
In Japan, Germany

Overseas jobs from Japan to
Germany are open to civilian applicants, it was announced todaY
by the Kirtland Air Force Base
civilian personnel office, The Over- ;,
seas Coordination Office of the De· I
partment of the Air Force is cur- '
rently soliciting applications for
jobs at many overseas installa.
tions.
·
~
A standard Form 57, "Applica- I '
tion :for Federal Employment," !
obtainable at any postoffice, may
be sent ditectly to the civilian personnel office at Kirtland Air Force
Base, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The applications should clearly
indicate the job and in which area
desired. No personal interviews
for these positions are wanted.
Applicants will be contacted by
the civilian personnel office after
their applications have been reviewed.
The following is a partial list of
position vacancies for which applications are being solicited: elec~
trical engineer, Alaska, $4600 per
annum; mechanical e n g i n e e r,
Alaska, $4600; A/C battery sel'V' icer, Alaska, $3600; clerk-stenographer, Alaska, Germany, Japan,
Okinawa, $2650; clerk typist,
Alaska, $2450; stock control clerk,
Alaska, $2650; tabulating equipment operator supervisor, Japan,
$3100 ;I tabulating equipment technician, Japan, $4200; supply clerk,
Alaska, $2875; social hostess,
England, $3100; social hostess,
Alaska, $3450.
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and Lettish.·· For an Arabic machine it was necess!l~'Y to make
the carriage travel in the opposite (iirection:
For a biologist Tytell added sex
symbols to a typewriter. After~
wards he said, ''I never dreamed
typewriters had it in them. Thinl~
of the business I could have done
making keys for KinBey!"
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·Arrow White Shirts
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Tau Club Picks Carroll

Tau Kappa colony of Tan Kap~
pa Epsilon fraternity has announced the election of tneir new
president, Dick Carroll. Preceding the rally Friday, the group
will hold a short meeting at Y1-1

$3.65
up
...
Make it a point to see us soon •• , we have a
grand new selection of Arrow whites to show.
you. Every shirt Sanforized-labeled (shrink-:
age tess than 1%), and Mitoga cut for better
fit. Several collar styles to choose from • • •
come in for your Arrows now.·'

U Grad Gets Hotel Job
Joe I. A. Gallegos, University
graduate in the :field of InterAmel•ican Affairs has been appointed to work in the office of
the Caribe-Hilton Hotel in San
Juan, .Puerto Rico. Gallegos re·
cei.ved his B.A. degree at the University of New Mexico in June
of 1949 and will leave early next
month to take his new position.
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BACK ON EVERY CAMPUS!

Pleniv·Of
ol

White ..
Shifls

Vigilantes Meet Today

Vigilantes will hold their first
meeting of the semester today at
4 p. m. in the main lounge of the
SUB. Dave Reynolds, acting president of the men's sophomore honorary, stated it is important that
all members attend, as permanent
officers will be elected.
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Alcoholics want whisky but
settle for wine-but ne\'er drink
beet, unless it's all they can get.

Next to his wife, a man's auto·
mobile is most sacred.

Our cxpcrtfl wilt tell you honc~tly if it needs cleaning,
oiling. Fair prices for rcpnir& expertly llladc • • • and
guarllntccd.
ELGIN OWNERS; Now, (or l\IOstElginlllodcls, you can
get the DuraP()wcr Mainspring*- guaranteed never to
break in service.

~

WOOL SPORTCOATS
You've seen Cricketeer
spottcoats in Esquire. Now
drop in and see one on your•
self. They're deep-chested
and free-swinging, tailor¢d
of soft, luxurious woolens

Good semester starters ••• handsome; .
.
long-wearing Arrow whites. Crisp ••• fresh
••• tailored right. In campus-approved styles~
including the "Dart" (non-Wilt collar),
the widespread "Par" and the button-down,
Gordon oxford. On every campus the
country over ••• and at your favorite
Arrow dealer's now.

Rugged t'veeds, lively checks
and colorful solids. We have
the covert slacks to go with
thent, too •••
Slacks
Q95 up

$1

ARROw SHIRTS·~ TIES

PNDERJV~

Phone 3-2446

2314 E. Central
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NANCY HARRISON,

An article in a recent issue of
Steelwayl! pay$ tribute to Martin
K. Tytell, who does an annual
business of $250,000 making type
faces in more than 150 languag!ls
and dialects for typewriters: Some
of the many languages he has
made typewriters for are Sansln·it, l{orean, Kata Kana, Russian

~

Art Show Contains
s. Foot Creature

~

Typewriter Man Makes
Biology Sex Symbols

.
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Lobc:>s
Pr~pare
for
Flagsta'ff
Grid
Battle
Wolfpack Will Field . · , · · · ·
. · .. . · .
·.
..
I

Veteran Squild for
Season's First Game
A veteran crew will take the
fiLeld ag~mst the Arizona State
umb
k s
.... erJac s aturday at Zimmerman field.
.Nine lettermen will combine
mth two sophomores in an effort.
to. k.eep first game J'I'tters to ·a
mi,mmum ~nd at the same time,
~f!~~
bacon to the win. · etdhehytllctory
.1 •

I,
',j

l
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Jack-of-AilTrades • · •

DAILY LOBO

PAUL SH.ODAL, Editor

Car1sb a d, w h ose k nee never gave
him a chance to realize his proper
place as a college star,· Wild Bill

5porf S Wh ee I
1

1

,

Six lettermen will be in the
B p U
Roche, the Chicago speedster who
forward wall along with one junY A L SHODA
seemed to get hurt just when the
lor college transfer. They are :
Ollce again the ominous shadow Lobos needed him most and Jerry
Capt. Wilsoq Knapp, and Bill of the fickle finger of fate. t's be- . McKown, the Ft. Worth triplePegue at the end posts; Ken Kosthreat who didn't enroll this setenbader and Bill Baker at guard.
ing flung in the direction of our mester, are a few that can be
Carl Swan and Tony Bernitsky at Lobos. It's not so terrible that we named.
tackle; and Don Mulkey at cen- failed to land two or three talentThe only people who won't miss
ter. Baker is the ·aycee transfer. ed
t
·
Barger are the Lobo opponents.
3
.
prep s ars., or. that potential The
b bl
'11
:Three !ast year letter winners st!Lrs wash out of school while
y are pro a y stl thanking
will combme with one rooki'e I'n the st1ll f resh men ( speaking purely have
some to
divine
copespirit
with that
th dthey t won't
t'
back field. Opening at left half and from the selfish athletic angle.)
·
e evas a mg
calling signals will be Chuck Hill· but when we lose two men like sorties Bargel' freq,uently made
at ~he tailback spot will be Miltml. ~ack Barger and Gene Polk its behind enemy lines.
Pr1ce; the blocking back assign- t1me to _do a little wailing (if the
His. 205 pounds of baby tank
ment will be handled by Manny Nayy wtlllet us shed a few drops cra:-vlmg up the clavicles of opMoral~s; and Roger Cox, the ... of sal):ine on th.eir property). If pos~ng p~ssers was something to
Fa'rnungton sophomore will be ther.e IS a.ny crymg to be done, t'ts seep,0 dlkefimtely not todexperience.
right half.
·
.
h
was counte on to make
at
.
a cmc It won't be• done by Dud th
d
d
Reports have it that several DeGroot and staff (publicly at
e en corps soun • and his glue!'lag~taff players are on the ail- least).
•
fingers will have to be replaced. A
mg hst.
It won't be their only loss of the tough man on defense and a capa. ble block~r, he will be missed.
S oph omore flash John Watson Year an d as Ber1 H uffman would • The bright spot of this situation
of the. Lobos wi.ll not play Satur- 'urn
say, up"
"Guess
W we'll jist have
b to suck 1s. that the men chosen to fill these
day
•
mght: H e IS out with an in• e can remem er in re- b1g shoes will be giving all they've
J!lry
and some
IS not expected to see accent years
injuries
have got or we will miss our guess.
t10n for
time.
dealt
severe when
blows to
our victory
cha.nces, .Toe Stell. the J. olter from
0 nee again the time comes for

Active Service Calls
Received By 3 Staffers
Three UNM faculty members
have bee~ called into active military Sel'Vlce thus far1 Dr. France
V. ~chole.s, vice-pres1dent said in
an mterVIew today.
The three are Brad Prince head
!Jf the ~lacement Bureau, ~ailed
mto. active duty with the New
Mexico State Guard· Robert
Davi!!, assistant profes~or of industnal arts, who is returning to
the Nayy; and Cecil Brown instructor in . civil enginee~ing
transferred from reserve to ac~
tive duty with the Marine Corps.

Vic· .Vet.·: says
.

o/.

'

.

~

fourth and final in a series of
va
far
0 tnd wide for his
short sketches on the varsity
s
ow· e ge
a great many
coaching sta.ff for football. Thi's
sport~.
He has a good background
·
for h1s work as he was mentioned
space will be devoted to WOL- · fol:' the 1928 All-American team
FACTS beginning tomorrow.
and was the fifth highest scorer in
. Coach George Petrol, besides be- the nat'
· 1929 h'
mg
· of the Lobo vars1'ty base-- Albright
JonCollege.
m • · He
w tle
attending
b 11coach.
t
played
four
a · earn, instructor in the P. E. year;> of professional football in
deJ?artl!lent
anld hmanatger of the and around Pennsylvania and for
s:-v~~mmg poo • as he respon- two years owned and coached his
Slblhty of making good ends for own team at Pottstown, Pa.
the Lobo varsity football squad.
He came to New Mexico in 1938
an.d ~ook over the dual reins of
ll
d
prmC!pal and football coach at
a ma maniacs to venture forth Espanola high school. He has been
and risk life and limb in an effort at the u since 1942 and helped in
to predict the winners of football the development of the war-time
g_ames. In our only rash predic- NROTC. boys in addition to his
t10n, Army over Columbia last coaching dutl'es.
year we
d
b t ·
'
·won, an are a tmg
1.000.
shaded
to 6
by
the Army
way. He1·e
goes'em,
and63
please
do not throw non-edt'bles .
'
New Mexicp over Arizona State.
The Lobos shouldn't have to
break out their full bag of
University police Sgt. Noel
tricks for this one.
Looney Issued a warning to stuWest Texas over Arizona The dents yesterday that he will be
Wildcats are a year away w'h 1'Ie forced to clamp down on violators
Gene Mayfield and his Buffalo of parking regulations on the
mates have been gunning for campus.
~
this a long time.
Sgt. Looney said the campus pa·Texas .Western to beat N. M.
Agg1es .. The Miners w1'11 trolm.en have !Derely been giving
bounce back after the1'r• C1'n- warmn~s to VIolato1·s so far, but
t~ey. Wlll soon start handing out
cinn.ati licking.
T· empe over B1•igham Young in cttabons.
Most of the violations are in
an offensiveWhite.
battle. Too m~ch
"Whizzer"
students parking in the faculty
Texas over Texas Tech Tech ~ones, with 9thers parking in loadwill give the big me~ from mg and ~amt~nal}ce truck zones.
Austin a battle, but should Looney sa1d th1s VIolation was esget worn down by superior pecially bad in the empty lot south
reserves and one of the na- of the new men's dorm. He warned
tion's best lines.
that there are sufficient signs
Cincinnati to beat Hardin-Sim- there to indicate it is to be used
mons. Should be a close one by loading and unloading trucks
but we believe "Model T': and by maintenanee vehicles only
Ford of H-S will have to have
Looney is disturbed over th~
~ore help against Cinci's big
fact .students are not using the
hne.
park1pg,lot east of President Tom
Also
PopeJOY s home and north of
Dorm D, which he conside1·s 'to
California over Santa Clara
Georgia Tech over SMU.
· be one of the best on the campus.
TCU to beat Kansas.
T~e lot has two entrances and
North Carolina over NC exits, and has very little congesState.
tion, according to Looney.
Louisiana State barely over
The sergeant added that he reKentucky.
grets to get tough, and made an
Michigan State over Oregon appeal to students to observe
State.
·
parking rgeulations more closely.
Wyoming over Baylor. One of
the few times a Rocky
Mountain team to beat a
SW Conference power.

Parking Regulation
Crack-Down Begins

~EY, MAC! 'SAVE T'iME AND

Tzena, Tzena, Tzena means
happy, happy, happy, according
t o a language authority.

MONEY BV PAYtNG VOUR
Gl INSURANCE PREMIUM5
ANNUALLYI S~Ml·ANNUALLY

OR QUARTERLV • , , • rfS

EA5lER,100!

..
lopriotod from October 1950 lswo of ESOUIIt!

Copyright 1950 by ESQUIRE, ...

..I helped put five men through college

toda~'·

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

Warner-Woods

SWIFT'S ICE CREAM
1910 E. CENTRAL
I

I
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Welcome Again
Students

.,
'I

EASTSIDE
CLEANERS
and

LAUNDRY
Ask Almost Any Student
One Block From U
1706 E CENTRAL

TEL, 2·1395
;

DAILY

Phone 9895

.BOB'S

CORSAGES

Superburgers

Gardenias ··---------·--:-···-··--·--·--·--------- $1.00 ·ea.
Carnations --·-·-··-----------------·--·---------·- l.so. up
Orchids ---·--·--··----·--------~----··-----·------- 4.00 up
Roses -----·---·-------·--·--·-···----···-··---- .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ·--------------------·-·····-·--·--·--·---·- .SOc:

Special
Odontoglossum Grande (Orchid)--··- $2.50
'

... FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES_;HOME DECORATIONS
BANQU:ET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-5 :00 P.M.

A delicious treat
A Hamburger feat

DRIVE-IN
3723 E. Central
7~24 E. Central

RICHARDSON'S
ROOTBEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING
A BEVERAGE DELIGHT

i
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By Paul Shodal
The official wraps of the 1950 edition of the New Mexico
Lobos come off tomorrow, night at Zimmerman field against
the Arizona St;;tte Lumberjacks. Game time is 8 p. m.
This marks the first appearance of a Dudley DeGroot
coached New Mexico eleven against college opposition. In·

Half·time Show Has
Marching Band, Card
Stunts, Baton Work
·..

Big Pep Rally Begins
1950 Pigskin Season

,•

I

J

t

Card stunts and band formations
are planned t.o highlight the halftime program at the Lobo-Arizona
State football game in the stadium
tomorrow night.
UNM's four majorettes and
Drum Major Tohn Large will be
worked into the marching events
on the green. Large has four spe·
cialty acts which he expects to use
during the show. He will give a
flag throwing exhibition, an example of flame baton work, "The
Pretzel" (a body contortion act
with the baton), and "The Boomerang" (an event featuring the
bouncing of a baton off the field.)
·After its entrance and fanfare,
the marching band, under the di·
rection of Robert E. Dahnert, is
scheduled to form the letters A and
S on both sides of the field. They
will play the Arizona State song
"Washington and Lee Swin~." The
same t)'pe of formations wtth the
letters N and M will follow, the
band playing "Hail to New Mexico" and the fight song.
While the band holds a formation depicting a cocoanut tree, it
will play "I've Got a Lovely Bunch
of Cocoanuts." During the number,
the field lights will be off so that
the battery cap lights of the band
will stand out.
The same effect is to be repeat·
ed with a four-leaf clover design to
"I'm Looking Over a Four-Leaf
Clover.'' Field lights off, the band
will march off the field to "March
of the Steel Men."
·
Jimmie Goldstein, in charge of
this year's card stunts, said there
would be four such effects after
the band program. Alpha Phi
Omega will handle ushering and
passing out the cards. Instruction
sheets for tlte stunts will be found
under each seat of the student section.
"By following my instructions at
the game, the students will find the
card stunts quite easy and make
them a great success," Goldstein
said. "We've had favorable opin·
ion on our card stunts in the past,
and I want us to continue in this
'vay."

The pep rally tonight at 7 in the
stadium will touch off this year's
grid season. Thousands of cheer
sheets have been printed in prepar·
ation for a large turnout.
Khatali will sell booster hats
for $1 each at the gathering. Lobo
patriots are expected to wear the
booster toppers at every game.
First on the program will be the
introduction of the seven neW!
cheerleaders, who will explain a
new yell. The master of ceremonies
will introduce Band Director Robert E. Dahnert, who, with his band,
will play a few selections. Drum
. Major Tohn Large will do a baton
specialty involving flame throwing.
Coach Dud DeGroot will make a
short speech, and the MC will explain the half-time card stunts
planned for the game Saturday.
The program will be concluded
with the band playing the Alma
Mater.

Here are the four co-eds who Jackie Henrie, and Sue Grusehus
will strut their stuff this season (photo courtesy of the Albuqueras majorettes. Left to right: que Tribune).
Ciddie Lein, Rose Ellen Calkins, •

NOTICE
Student Body President Joe
· Passaretti announced that students ~vho left books at the Student Book Exchange should
come and get either their books
or the money from their sale.
The place: Student Council of·
fice in the SUB. Time: 9 a.m. to
3 p. m. today, 9 a.m. to 12 noon
tomorrow.

Aquinas /-/all to Be Dedicated
Sunday by Archbishop Byrnes
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Sunday will mark tl1e official
opening of the new Aquinas Hall
Newman Center. The dedication
and blessing ceremonies will begin
at 10!!10 p. m., t? ,he followed by a
Mass of th:mksg!Vlng at 11.
His Excellency, the Most Reverend Edwin V. Byrnes, D. D.,
Archbishop of Santa Fe, will dedi·
cate and bless St. Thomas Aquinas
Chapel, and Aquinas Hall Newman Center. The Mass following
these ceremonies will be celebrated
by the Very Reverend Edward L.
Hughes, 0. P., S. T. Lr., Prior Pro·
vi11cial of the Province of St. Albert the Grcat1 Order of Preachers.
The Reverend R. D. Goggins, 0.
I•., S. T. Lr., J. C. B., Chaplaht of
the Newman Center, will deliver
the settnon.
l;urnishings for St. Thomas
Aquinas Chapel are being donated
in memory of Lt. Dan Burns, by
his mother, Mrs. Katherine Burns,
and the . members of her family;
Mr. and Mrs.'Ciay Pooler, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Daly, Tr., Eureka, Calif.;
Mrs. Patricia Glover, Mrs. loan
Garrison, :tncl Miss Virginia Burns.
Lt. Burns, a former student, and
lllember o£ Sigma Chi, was graduat·
ed from t11e University of Okla·
homa. He was killed in action irt
1!)42·

· A statue of St. Thomas Aquinas,
patron of schools and scholars, is
to be ~ivert by Mr. and. Mrs.
Martin E. ltilcy in memory of their
son, Dr. R. M. Riley, Attny Major,

killed in action in 1942. Dr. Riley
was a UNM alumnus, and a mem·
her of Sigma Chi.
Open house for the members of
the Board o£ Re~ents, faculty,
sponsors, students and public IS
scheduled from 4 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Sunday. Mrs! John Milne, Mrs.
Katherine Burns, Mrs. Jerome Do•
herty, Mrs. Edward F. Lingo a~d
Miss Frances Mackel are co-chmr·
women of the affair, assisted by· a
group of Newman students.
. St. T~19mas Aquinas Chapel and
1ts faethues are open to every Catholic student. Masses on Sunlay arc
at 7• 8:11o, 9:4)\ and 1 t a.m. Week·
day Masses are at 7 and 8 a. m.
Pu~lic recitation of the Rosary will
begm Monday at 7!!10 p. m.
Annol!ncement of a lecture pro·
gram will be made next week.
These lectures are aimed at bring·
ing to the Catholic student, and
all others interested, the principles
of Catholic teachin~ in the varrous
fields of their academic life. The
time, phice and dates will be an·
nounced later.
The social, social-service and ifl·
tramural programs will be all·
nounced after the first meeting to
be ht:ld on Wednesday, Sept. 27,
7:30p.m. in the lounge o£ Aquinas
Hall, 1Bt!'i Las Lomas Rd. All interested in Newman activities for
the coming year are invited to be
present. The meetinr:r will be followed by a social hour and refresh·
ments •

Grid Ticket Prices
Reduced for Wives
And Past Grads,
Students planning to attend the
Mexico game Saturday must show their activity tickets at the North gate across from
the library in order to gain admisison to the stands, John Perovich, acting business .manager (or
the Lobos announced today.
Tickets for student's wives and
for graduate students may be obtained today and tomorrow morning only at the cashier's window in
the Administration building at a
reduced rate of go cents. Tickets at
the reduced cite are obtainable
only from the cashier, Perovich
said, and will not be obtainable at
the field.
Studen~ failing to obtain tickets
for their wives or graduate students who do not take advantage of
tlte offer before Saturday noon,
must purchase the regular general
admission tickets at '$1.80 at the

Fla~staff-New

~ate.

Faculty tickets, on a seasonal
basis only, are on sale in the busi·
ness office from Perovich. Faculty
space has been reserved itt Section
D o£ the West stands and season
tickets will be sold for $6 ••1\0 .to
members of the faculty or adnunistrative staff only.
Perovich said that :woo season
tickets have been issued so far this
season, a new record for UNM.
Reserved seats are still available in
the Wc~t stadium at a cost of $2.oo
f9r secuons A and E, $2.7,11 for sec·
t!ons B and D, and $!1-7.1\ for secuon C.
Alumni of the University may
obtain their tickets from Bill Hall
in the Alumni office in the To•lrnalism buildin~. Others may get their
ducats froni Toe _Behl Sporting
Goods or New Mextco School Supply.
.

40 Courses Given
Jn Night College

,

The Community Evening College has 14 instructors who are
professional and . businessmen not
affiliated with the University. A
service of the Extension and adult
education division, under the direction of Dr. T. T. Reid, the Evening
College offer.; 40 non-credit courses.
The cost per course amounts to
less than $1 a week.
Albuquerque business and profesisonal people on the Evening
College faculty are: M. T. Davis,
commercial cartoonist; Thomas E.
Hughes, sales manager for Leverett realty agency; George Kew, ·
commercial photographer; Wilfred
Mc;Cormick, professiOnal writer;
Cecil S. Pra~nell, Bernalillo County. Extens1on agent; Howard
Schleeter, artist and tead1er of art:
Fern Searle, interior decorator; K.
Gill Schaffer, former assistant Unit·
ed States attorney.
Mary M. Barrett, native born
Russian and teacher of Russian;
Evelyn B. Civerolo, teacher of art;
Wilham De Hart, jewelry crafts·
man; Elizabeth C. Kaylor, costume
econOJ;nist; Mayoma Keely, student
.of art and interior decorating, and
Ivah M. Shallenberger, Spanish instructor•.

Flagstaff they have an opponent
that should be an ideal one for
opening the season.
The Lumberjacks have the edge
on the Lobos in experience, as far
as the 195Q season is concerned.
They opened their season at West
Texas State last week and came
out on the short end of a 52-12
score. West Texas played their
first eleven the first six minutes of
the game.
Reports from the Arizona school
say the 'Jacks should be near top
strength following the return to
duty of quarterback ..Gus Headington and halfback Sam Van Dyke.
Spirit is running high in Flagstaff
and the team is confident of turning in an upset. The Logger coaching staff is hoping their charges
lost most of their opening game
jitters in the West Texas game
and are confident tltey will make
a better showing here.
The Lobos, while still far from
reaching the perfection that Coach
DeGroot strives for, are looking
better at times, but t}lat should be
expected after continuous days of
strenuous practice. There is no
sign of complacency in the Lobo
camp and the boys are eager to
get off with a win over Arizona
State.
Physically, the Lobos are going
to be slightly under par as John
Watson, the soph · flash from
Hobbs, will miss the game due to
an injury in practice.
Albuquerque is gradually reaching a football-conscious state as
was seen by the turn but 'of 425
Booster club members at the men's
new dorm Wednesday night. The
University marching band played,
Coach DeGroot was presented a
beautiful crying towel and football spirit was running high as the
men from downtown showed they
are behind the team.
The starting Lobo line will
average 207 pounds and the backfield will average 184 pounds. The
Lumberjacks' line will average 191
pounds while their backfield average will be about 166 pounds.
The probable starting lineups:
22
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NEW MEXICO
Chuck Hill
Milton Price
Roger Colt
Manny Morales
Bill Pegue
Carl Swun
Ken Kostenbader
Don Mulkey
Gerry Lovett
Tony Bernitsky
Wilson Knapp
ARIZONA STATE
Jack Holland
Rudy Larisch
Dub Bryan
Gus Headington
Jess Sanchez
Ken Schwartz
Clyde Eldridge
Bill Scarborough
Bill Falcon
Lamar Haines
Jim Topp
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No Waiting Now •••

Library Stoff Numbers Sixty-five

by Joe Aaron
With a staff of 65 full-time and
part-time workers the University
library is in shape for its routine
of helping people educate themselves, David .0. Kelley, head librarian, said in an interview today.
Twenty-five of this number are
full-time librarians and clerical
workers who head the many departments in the library, and 40
are student assistants.
Warren Kuhn, circulation libratian, came here f1·om the New
York Public Library Where he has
worked since 1946 after getting
his degree from Columbia University..
.
.
William H. Lowry joined the
staff as cataloger. He did social
WEATHEf~
work in Cleveland before receiving his master's degree in library
science from Western Reserve.
Mrs. Lillian Pankratz, librarian
Partly cloudy today with not
much chan~e in tep1peraturc. High at New Mexico A. & M. for several
today 75, l~w torught 4!1·
.. years and reference librarian at

T

the University. of Oregon in 1~46,
comes to the library as cataloger.
She received her college training
at Simmons . College, .Boston, and
the University of Michigan.
New instructor in library science is Miss Luella Heimerdinger
who received her master's degree
from ·the University of Michigan.
She has had school library training in Michigan and Minnesota. In
addition to her teaching assignment here, she will be cataloger.
With the addition of Dr. David
B. McKibbin, special collection librarian, to the staff, the opening
of C!Jronado Library as a daytime
readmg room has been made possible, Kelley said.
In his new duties he will assist
readers in the use of the special
collection on New Mexico and the
Southwest and in using the library's map collection. Dr. McKibbin will also help patrons who
wish to use rare books, microfilm,
and microcards. ·
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